
DAY WELL SPENT
WITH ORPHANS

Thomasville Seen by Rev.
Hight C. Moore.

'VIVID WORD PAINTING

With Characteristic Ability the Every-

day Events of a Great Baptist

Institution are Told of in a

Style Breezy With the

Touch of Nature.

To the Editor: If you know anything

of orphanage work in North Camlina and ,

ti e South, you know of tlv* Orphanage ai

Thoirasville. You already know that the !

Baptists of North Carolina have a mag- j
nifieeut plant for orphanage work —twenty j
briek buildings, two frame residences, '

a £SO acre farm with stock and imple-

ments. a good teaching force and about
orphans hero assembled from every

corner of our State. You know Mr. I
Boone, the General Manager, as one of
the wisest and safest men in all the land,
a man who without trick of oratory al-
ways goes direct to the mark in every
putdic utterance and one who has firm-
ness among and fondness lor children
enough to make him a veritable father
to the hundreds of fatherless ones. You
know that Charity and Children guided
by the steady and forceful hand of Archibald
Jchnsontis perhaps the brighest orphan-,
age pap r in the world and that it goes

into nine thousand homes every week.
You know the Orphanage as the object
lymg nearest to the hearts of North Car-

olina Baptists who give from twelve to

fifteen thousand dollars a year to feed
and clothe the little ones here, and tnat •
they have gone into their pockets for ;
permanent equipment and endowment un-
til the entire property now worth $l6O,- '
000. And you know how this institution
has taken care of from eight hundred to

a thousand children during its history. :
All this and much mpre you know of the
Orphanage at Thomasville. a great insti-
tution on the threshold of its use- j
fulr.ess,'a matter*or pride for the State .
jir.ci the very apple of his eye to the 1
loyal No*rth Carolina Baptist.

But did you ever get oft' the train at j
this thriving town and make your way i
afoot unheralded and unexpected to the j
Orphanage grounds and find things just i
as they are in real everyday life? What

matter if Mr. Wilson is out here in his ,
shirt sleeves manipulating a genuine old- j
fashioned tar-kiln in the interest ol his
shoe factory? Or if the printing force is
somewhat scattered—the editor away ,
making a speech, the foreman und- r the
weather, and the "devil" in bed with;

the measles? Who minds being met at the j
door of the General Manager’s house and

sized up by the joung Jady who responds
to tlie door-bell as a book agent, when

he merely holds in his hand as his late

train companion a copy of Dr. Greenes

Seminary Lectures on the Sunday school?
And what if the General Manager himself
is tcuntl directing three or four boys in
the removal of the brick from an old fur- ,
nace once used for making molasses? ;
These and such things you may expect
when unexpected; and, after all. when
you go to see those you love do yon not
really prefer to find them just this way?
Would you not be much more hampered
if they were to cage you in a parlor
and talk like parrots to you in the ef-
fort to entertain you?

And so in the free sweet amosphere of
th* Orphanage life I spent a day last
week; it wits my second visit to this

sacred spot and tlie one opportunity I

have had for seeing the children in their
customary garb, work and play. And
her>- are some of the things that lor

me' possessed a real and liiimau inter-
est.

MINDING THE COWS.

The Orphanage herd numbers about fif-
teen cows. This afternoon they were as-

signed the strip ot meadow between the

Fannie Miller and the Rowena Whitty

buildings. The special guards appointed

to keep them in bounds were Rufus Sni-

thv and Grover Person, each armed with
a whip which ho cracked loudly wh n

one of the cows headed for the nearby
wheat field or crossed the branch or in-

\aoed the plowed ground eastwaid. I

asked Rufus the siK? of his herd. He re-

plied accommodatingly: “We are minding

thirteen cows and one steer!” And then

pointing in the direction of the barn he
said, "But we have a whole lot of calves
down yonder.” And when, a little later,

I strolled in that quarter, sure enough

there were six young calves f coiled up on
th . grassy lot in the bright spring sun-

shine and a few rods farther on I found
ton larger calves in the woodland pasture.
And when the afternoon grazing was over

and the milking had been done, 1 saw two

01 the boys coming from th* barnyard,
eacli having two buckets of milk and

followed a liftle wav by an envious calf.
"Mow much milk did’ you get?” And

one of them responded: "We got seven
gallons tonight, but we hav? gotten as

much as twenty-five gallons a day.” Good,

thought I; and blessings on the boys who
mind the cows in the pasure, love and

play with the calves in the barn lot, and

at eventide bring to the dairy the w !-

cornest food to their mates!

A PEEP IN PLAY HALL.
• Thirty-eight little girls are today being

caied for in the Fleming Nursery. Tney
va re not expecting visitors when Mr.

Beene and I appeared at the door of tne
spacious hall, which. I believe, is called
their Play Hall, for,hero the wee girls

of the institution can find recreation dur-
ing all kinds of weather And what a
bright covey of little girls we found! Here
they were some with dolls, at least one
with a little dinner set, others with
games, and there were some picture
books As soon as we entered, the dear
little things gathered about us, looking

Mr. Bconn as a father and with the
cordiality which only a child can show

for the stranger. How interested and
interesting, they were! Here two little
dolls an Inch long had been crudely
dressed by tl> ir diligent owner. One was
eating imaginary ice cream out of a tiny

tin spoon from a red-tinted tin saucer.
One had a doll whose outer garment had
been lately sent to the laundry. Another

exhibited a doll who could actually be put

to sleep! Two beautiful songs they sang

with a spirit and expression that wouhT

have been creditable to maturer voices.
Who could forget the sweet notes of
th-se little orphan girls »s they sang

"Will There he Any Stars in My Crown?”
They seemed entirely unconscious of ren-

dering any service to their gue-ts, but
no one could hear these little ones gath-

ered into this haven from the. outer

.storrn of an adverse world without regis-
tering a grateful prayer and embracing a'
nobler purpose. And now back to their
play; for here is an isle of sunshiny and
security in which these young hearts may
be at peace after the breaking up of their
heme nest by the liand of bereavement.
Happy are they here. Thrice happy may
they ever be|

TILLING THE SOIL.
It is a perfect spring day. Any garden,

ing going on? A little walk over beyond
tl>“ barn and Mr. Averitt’s heme this
atternoon reveals a sight worth seeing.
There is Mr. Averitt who is commander-
in chief of the farm forces and he cer-
tainly understands his business. Tom
Clouse (one of the two colored men in
the employ of the Orphanage) is driving

Maud to the plow and laying off the fur-
re ws. And now look at the boys do the

1 rest of he work—distributing the fertil
, izer, dropping the seed, and covering it!

j Eacli boy of the twenty lias his task and

j Ills tool, all are busy as bees, and’ soon
j the artichokes, radishes and beans are
j planted. Ah, here is gardening that is

( gardening.

BY THE BEDSIDE OF THE SICK.
A few years ago there was an epidemic

jof measles at tne Orphanage and Mr.

Bcon e thought there were few ot the

children who had not had them tor it,
’or both). But last week there Were a few
cares and the boys and girls have been

so hospitable to the disease that to-

day there are seventy-five or more of

the little folks tucked away in their beus.

Excused from the five and a half hours
of school work, excused from house and
yard and farm duties, excused from study

hour at night, they have only to lie still
in their curtained dormitories, take their

1 medicine when it is due, bear the fever

and the eruption the best they can, and

in a few days come out again among their
playmates and fellows. Not one of them

new seriously sick, and since I had taken
a course of measles I was permitted to
accompany Mr. Boone a part of the way
on his fatherly round among the wee

1 sick ones. The infirmary was full: one
! boy was sitting up by the heater, ju-t

¦ golfing out from his attack: two were
just breaking out with a ft*ry red; a

! few seemed to bo just waiting their time
having turned in at the earliest indica-
tion of trouble; one little fellow turned

j his face to the wall and told us with
1 a voice that was tearful that ne had

| the earache as well as the measies. And
over in the Fleming Nursery there were

! six little girls, two wee head-- on the

i white pillows of each bed that was oecu-
! pied. One of them was inclined to take

j the situation seriously, but thteec or four
of them were not so sick that they could
not work up a smile and one, when asked

; how she was, replied in the usual form-
ula, "Very well, thank you!” And yet

she was peppered out thick with meas-
les! Sweet, patient little sufferers, may

1 the hand ot affliction touch you but

j lightly, may the death angel snare you

i leng, and may you, one and all, come

'to the full stature of strong manhood
and pure womanhood!

A CHAT BEFORE BREAKFAST.

A night of refreshing slumber in the

guest chamber of the General Manager’s
home and the dawn had hardly conic be-

fore the Orphanage folks and forces had
waked into their daily life. "Early to

J btd, early to rise” is the idea; the lit-
tle folks are tucked away about 7:30 in

’ th? evening while the older ones after
* "Study Hour” in their various buildings
: likewise seek their comfortable couches

and then the guardian angel alone is vigi-

lant as they journey through slumber-
. land. At 5:30 a. m. the rising bell sends

j tortli its silvery note and unites with
that of the birds, filling the woods with
the!r springtime melodies. A few min-
utes later a manly little fellow comes in

, with a cheerful “Good Morning," and the
offer to do anything he* could for my yom-

fort- But every want had been anticipated
; and so we entered into a friendly con-

I vernation. He told me his name was Wil-
i lie Carroll and that Iris home was at

Elk Park, away over beyond the Blue
| Ridge in Mitchell county and near the

Tennessee line. I learned later
that his grandfather was the
contractor for the Chowan In-

stitute at Murfreesboro. He has been

l.ere at the Orphanage five years and

shows the fine,training of careful teach-

ers. Two sisters cam? with him. but they
have finished their course hero nnd re-

turned to the mountains and one of them
has married. He is but twelve years of
age, and is one of the best and brightest
boy- at the Orphanage. I said to him,
"Wilber are you a Christian?” And he
replied, "Yes sir; and 1 joined the church
last June.” How many others Joined when
you did?” I inquired. "Thirty-three.”
Think of that! Surely these faith-

-1 ful teachers are seeking to lead these!
children into the school of Christ and the

i field of Christian service, and their la-
, tors are not in vain.

OPENING OF THE ROWENA WIIITTY
BUILDING.

A few years ago while I was pastor in
New Bern we held a series of meetings
and one of those joining the church was

| the twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. John
C. Whitty. Surely a brighter and love- i
her young Christian never lives. In th**

! home, in church and Sunday school,
, among her friends and school mates, as
an angel of mercy to the poor end the
sicl:, she united a charming vivacity with
a sincere piety and led a life of singular

j purity and devotion. But death loves a
j shining mark” and this fair young girl

I ufier a brief struggle with fever passed
Into the Great Beyond. The city mourned
vith the bereft family as her body was
laid av.av in peaceful Cedar Grove. Green
the turf and handsome the monument on
the Whitty lot with its one treasure of
lc\e, but. here on these Orphanage
gn unds, away up in the hill-country, is
the real memorial that will perpetuate
her name. It is a handsome structure of
brick, costing $3,000, and will 'accommo-
date lorty orphans and the very day I am
here it is being occupied by girls about
the age of Rowena. Though dead, she
yet lives and speaks and blesses within
these walls and will do so through the
coming years.

A MINUTE IN THE SHOE SHOP.

It takes about six hundred and fifty
?hoes to accommodate the orphans; some
cf them must be made here and all* of

them must be mended. Now if you will
go up on the second floor of the Mills
Building you will find Just the provis-
ion for this need. Mr. Wilson is very
courteous and shows what is going on
and what is to be done Some of the
boys were at work Her? was John Owen
(nephew of a missionary to China) half-
sohng a shoe; In* is doing his work rapid-
ly and well and is the shoe expert
among the hoys' By his side is Can* Am-
mons (whose unelf* is a Baptist minister)
and he will soon be able to do as good
work as John. Over here is a pair of
fbohs which the boys have made entire
an (j it is good enough for anybody to
wear. And in the boxes on the shelves
art* some shoes for the girls iliat are
as neat and comfortable as you get at
tlie store. Peg away, boys: ihink oi- 1 l*o
l.ltie feet you are keeping warm anu dry
during rain and cold, and remember that
William <’arey cobbled in Britain tie-

tore lie preached in India. Peg away,
boys; peg away!

IN THE PRINTING OFFICE.

They say when a youth gels his fingers
soiled with printers’ ink he never gets

them clean again; that is to .say, the
print-shop develops a fascination for him
and soon he prefers the click of ihe type
to the music of a band, the smell of ben
zinc to that of cologne And if this be
true, you may look out soon for some
cl Archibald Johnson’s attaches here in
the Orphanage, printing office.

In fact, several excellent, “graduates”
have already gone forth from this part
of the Orphanage establishment. For ex-
ample you have them in th? capital city:
one holds the News and Observer’s ad.
cases, another in the same office handles
the linotype as glibly as you ever saw,
strae of them, are upstairs in the es-

tablishment of Edwards & Broughton, and
there are others doing well today who
as beneficiaries of this Orphanage set their
first ‘stick” of type for the columns ot
Charity and Children. More than in the
desk where Johnson writes those trench-
ant paragraphs so wid -ly copied, more
than in the equipment of the office I
am interested in the boys at the cases
and here in training for future work. Just
,at this moment there are but two of
them translating penmanship into print.
With ease and rapidity Cyrus Howell
hardies the little pieces of im-tal that
send out a message each week to 40,000
readers. Foreman Moore tells me that
Cyrus “graduates” this year; in a few
months he will go hence to mak? his
way in (he world. Over there at another
case is Harry Carter, younger and less
experienced than Cyrus, hut industrious
and persevering and having in h-im the
qualities of a good printer. The prevail-
ing epidemic has attacked the "devil”
of tlie office (whose name I did not learn)
and i)e is in temporary retirement. A
good place is this for these men of tomor-
row, a place where they can learn the se-

crets of the printed page and perchance
may be aroused to send through it their
own message to the men of their day.

HICKORY TEA NOW AND THEN.

It is worth while to go yonder to the
wood yard of the Mitchell and Biggs Build-
ings and see the boys sawing wood for
the girls.’ John Snider and Willie Rowell

are at the cross-cut saw and how they can
make it fly! A good-sized oak log they
sawed in two within thirty seconds; a
dozen boys looked on as they were timed.
"Do any of the boys have to be switch-
id?” "Once in a while,” was the reply.
“All of you who have had a whipping,
laugh.” And every one laughed right out
but John Snider who contented himself

with a smile. "And why do the boys
sometimes have to b e punished?” One
said: “Meanness.” Another: "For play-
ing marbles when he ought to be at
vverk.” And another: "For throwing

rocks at the birds.” But only once in a
while does "hickory tea” have to be ad-
ministered; it is the last resort, usually
has a most wholesome effect and through
th<* light affliction which is but for a
moment these lads are coming to the

stature of a true and stalwart manhood.
FROM EAST AND WEST

In a forecast of the final ingathering
ot the redeemed our Lord says they

shall come from the east and the west
ana shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob in the Kingdom of Gocl. I was
reminded of it this morning when I had
a little chat with the girl*- at the Mitch-
ell Building. Two were sweeping away
the oak leaves that had fallen in the
yard. Some were just across the way
at their dining hall, some were* inside

| the building, and here* were twelve or
fifteen on the piazza. They told me
they numbered thirty-eight in all, told
m-#the games they play, told of their
flower favorites (lilacs and violets and
roees), told of how tenderly they were
cared for in this haven of love. It is
’interesting to learn whither the sickle
of providence has been thrust in order

t» gather such precious grain in si.ch a
favorable garner and so I inquired of
two little girls near me where they lived
before they come here. The first said
shy came from Elizabeth City and the

otiier said she came from Waynesville- One

had never seen an oyster rock, the oth-

er had never seen a mountain boulder.
One would be os much amazed at the
speckled trout of the sea as the other

wculd at the speckled trout of the crys-

tal streams In th? mountains. And yet

hero they are side by side, loving and
loved, happy and making happy, the one

from Haywood oyer the mountains, the
other from Pasquotank, down near the

sounding sea! From east and west-—yes,

here and now, they have already gath-
ered in this anticipatory Kingdom of
God.

THE ORPHANAGE GRAVEYARD.

No healthier spot in all the State or :n
all the earth than these Orphanage acres.
But once in a while there is serious ill-

ness and more seldom still one of
little ones breathes hts last. And Mrs.

Boone is a very mother to them: with
full heart and sleepless eyes and tender

hands and diligent attention she watches
by (lmir bedside with a patience and a

wisdom which a living parent could not
surpass. And when a little one lies cold

in death there is a softer tread and a

hush among the playmates. The pastor

conducts a simple service and then the
precession moves over to the graveyard

about a quarter of a mile from the build-
ings and there among the young oaks

and on the border of the field the life-

less orphan is laid away to wait the res-
urrection trump. Some twenty mounds of

eaith are here. The long ones cover the

remains of elder Jacob Utley and wife
v ho came hither from Morehead City and
spent their closing days in the infant
lOiphanage. And in the short graves lie

‘the we? bodies of fatherless ones who

iin these premises found a happy home, a
dying couch, and here n grave.

A GLORIOUS COUNTRY HOME.
Right at Thomasville, to be sure, and

just by the north front of the grounds

twice daily thunders imperial “Ninety-

For Kidneys,
Bladder and

Rheumatism
New Diecovery by Which AllCan Now

Fastly Cure Themselves at Home-
Does Away With Surgical Op-

eratious-Moßitively Cures
Bright’s Disease ami

Worst Cases of .Rhe-
umatism -Thous-

ands Already
Cured-Note
Endorsers.

TRIAL TREATMENT AND 64-PaGE
BOOK FREE.

At last there is a scientific way to cure
yourself of any kidney, bladder or rheu-

matic disease in a very short time in your
own home and without expense of doc-
tors, druggists or surgeons. The credit
belongs to Dr. Edwin Turnock, a noted
Fioneh-American physician and scientist
who has made a. life-long study of these

weak back, stone in the bladder, bloated
bladder, frequent desire to urinate, albu-
ntenaria, sugar in the urine, pains in the
back, legs, sides and over the kidneys,
swelling of tho feet and ankles, retention
ol urine, scalding, getting up at nights,
pain in the bladder, wetting th? bed and

such rheumatic affections a.s chronic, mus-
cular or inflammatory rheumatism,
sciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumbago,
gout, etc,, which are now known to be
due to ruic acid poison in the kidneys—-
in short, every form of kidney, bladder
or urinary trouble in man, woman or
child. /

That the ingredients will do all this is
the opinion of such authorities as Dr.

Wilks of Guy’s Hospital, London; the

editors of the United States Dispensa-
tory and the American Pharmacopoeia,
both official works; Dr. H. C. Wood,

member of the national Academy of
Science and a long list of others who
speak of it In the highest forms. Both

all this and more is explained in a 64-page
illustrated book* which sets forth the doc-

tor’s original views and goes deeply into

the subject of kidney, bladder and rheu-

matic diseases. He wants you to have
this look as well as a trial treatment of

his discovery, and you can get them en-
-11 rely free, without stamps or'money by

addressing the* Turnok Medical Co., 878
Turnock Building, Chicago, 111., and as
thousands have already been cured thero
is every reason to believe it will cure
you if only you will be thoughtful to

fend for the free trial and book. Write
the first spare moment you have and
soon you will be cured.

It would seem that any reader so af-
flicted, should write the company at once
since no money is involved and the in-

dorsements are from such a high and
trustworthy source.

Seven’’ of the Southern Railway with a
company of lesser mail and passenger
luminaries and a whole lot of long rumb-
ling freights; but still it has all the free-
dom and quiet and freshnes and delicious
wholesorneness of counry life. The farm
ot three hundred and fifty acre.?, some-
thing like fifty acres in wheat this year,
three hundred young appl.* trees and one
kindred peach tie v- abloom almost for
ihe first time and a lot ol young pear
trees; charming strips ot m.afjv • on-
er: f ting woodland pa inures, shrubs and
liees and flowers; pigs and • calves and
poultry; horses and cattle.

Yes, all the children are interested in

the domestic animals. Every one ot the

buildings has its own poultry; one had
about lour hundred chickens las year,
another. had almost as many and no
binding was without a liberal supply.
And from the way the bens are “setting”
in their boxes today, the prospect is
fine for this season, if the hawks do not
trouble them. Why, one row ol box-nests
had about a doa r n hen’s heads sticking
out and viewing the landscape o’er and

in one box there were three hens! The
girls ol that building are whetting their
appetite for spring chick-n! And then

there are the hogs over below the barn.
No doubt every boy has watched the old

sow and her ten squealing little pigs,
and in the spacious pen here are seven
full-blooded Bcrkshires, each ot which
seems eager to make the very 1 iggest
amount of pork and bacon tor tlie or-

phans. And the hog lot stretching away

In a patch of woods has a good many

other members of the swine fraternity.

.And the mules—the boys Know iheru by

mime and feel a personal interest m
them —Bessie and Maud and Kit and
Jennie. Besides there is joe, the iaithful
horse, who serves in various capacities;

he works in Mr. Boone’s buggy, ne goes to

the depot to bring in tl'e little* new-

comers to the Orphanage and he takes his
turn at the work on the farm. And ot

course they take a human interest in the
cows: old Bald, who, without a horn to

her head, rules ihe herd since Jerry was
slaughtered sometime ago; Bobtail (who

the boys say lost a part of hei fly-brush

through the attack of a ferocious pig,
whence her name); ”L°nS ie (the nick*

nam? of Longtail, a daughter or Bobtail,
who has thus far escaped the calamity lie-
falling her mother); cari ‘f’ 10 -'as a

bad reputation for scaring 1( , >- t *’ ( di-

ilren when they conic in her way and

llm whip is not cracked at her; and tnere
are Susie, Mollie, Bute, S'Jvei Rosa Peg-

gie. Lucy, Annie, and "-jj 11( !e ®. • the

biyt know them by name. ls »*> a

great institution, and great because, first
of all, it is a glorious coun >y home o,

icve and duty and opportunity for these
fatherless ones.

THEY LOVE YOU EVER’* ONE.

Ah, dear children. >’j>“ 5

IS. ofManlT them have la-

There’s Health
..in.. ,

Lemon Juice.
Various experiments by em-

inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases aro deposited in the
system by the failure of the
bowels to act regularly*

• MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIX-
IR Is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure lemons,
and has no equal for cleansing
the system of all impurities.
It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause un-
pleasantness. 50 cents per bot-
tle at all drug stores.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

Mozley’s
Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons.
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tip interest in ¦what takes place
on the other side of the world, many
give little to education and missions
umt other benevolences, many neglect

their Bibles and Sunday schools ami
churches, but not one of all the 175,000
*vho loves God and knows of you can
«r will turn a deaf ear to your cry of
need They love you ttrnl pray for you
and will ever extend to you the hand
of sympathy and help And as they
know you more they will love you better.
Not ail can have the will or the wealth
to do as the Sunday schools of Lumber-
ton or Scotland Neck are doing —each
take care of a half dozen of you with an
outlay of more than S3O per month. But
if every one could be with me here to-
day and walk over these grounds and

visit you in your buildings and talk with
you as you work and play, they
would do so with swelling hearts and
starting tears. And they would go back

to their homes determined to make ready

here for five hundred more little orphans
as bright and deserving as you who. for
tack of room cannot now come hither
from lowland marsh or mountain cove.

And so in regard to the hundreds of
uncared-for orphans over the State let
us, in a final word, send out as a message

to the people of Nor tlt Carolina the

verses which I came across some weeks
ago:

How many lambs are straying,
Host Irom the Saviour’s fold!

Upon the lonely mountains,
They shiver with the cold.

Within the tangled thickets
Where poison vines doth creep

And over rocky ledges
Wander the poor lost sheep.

Oh who will go to find Him,

Who, for Ihe Saviour's sake,
Will search with' tireless patience,

Through briar and through biake?
Unheeding thirst and hunger.

Who stall from day to day

Will seek as for a treasure
'lhe lambs that go astray.

How sweef ’twould be at evening
If you and I could say

Good Shepherd we’ve been seeking
The lambs that went astray;

Heart-sick and faint with hunger
We heard them making moan

And lo! we come at nightfall
Bringing them safely homo.

’ HIGHT C. MOORE.
Raleigh, N. C., April lt».

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful It is iD
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize
its value when taken into the human
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of It the better; it is not a drug at

all, but simply absorbs the gases and im-
purities always present in the stomacn
an intestines and carries them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and

further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect in Ihe stomach and bowels; it dis-
infects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is in Stuart’s
Absorbent Lozenges; they are composed

of the fluest powdered Willow charcoal,
and other harmless anti-septics in tablet
form or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal being
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell In a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of it Is, that no possible barm can result
from their continued use, but on the
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to all pa-
tients suffering from gas in stomach and
bowels, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I
also believe the liver is greatly beneflfted
by the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and better
charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets."

Our new warehouse is attracting more
or less rritiesm. ns it looks a little odd,
and Captain Lane, our clever railroad
ag'-nt, is constantly pdieci with questions,
but he says it is in the latest style of
Filipino architecture, with a large Pana-
ma hat-like roof in keeping with our lat-
est American possessions, with gable ends
to break the top-heavy monotony. It will
be finished aud painted in two weeks, and
Capt. Lane will give a house warming,
serving free freight bills to his regular
patrons and ice cream to his fairer, tend-
erer, leap-year friends.—Duplin Journal.

Wliat Mysterious Power
Does This Man Possess?

The Dead Brought Back to Life
Would Hardly C eate a Greater Sensation Than Some of the

Miraculous Cures he Performs with a Strange, Mystic
„

Fluid Unknown to Medical Science.

Doctors Admit Facts But Unable to Explain
Secret of His Marvelous Power Over Death

Heals Those Hundreds <3f Miles Away
The Same as Those Who Call in Person

Refuses Pay for His Services—Siys His Discovery is God-
Given and Thit It Belongs to All Mankind

Free of Charge.

(From Baltimore Herald.)

New York (Special Correspond, nee.—

Dr. Wallace Hadley, a well-known pro-,

fessor of chemistry of this city, has uh

doubtedly made the most sensational dis-

covery of the age. Call it divin;> power,
science, or whatever you will, the fact

remains that in a single night, so to
Break, he lias completely upset modern
meoicine, defied all known laws of na-
ture and uttterly dum-founded scientists
and medical men. Physicians have
sought out their worst cases and taken
• hem to him, thinking they might find
one he could not cure. They admit that

all their own remedies are but bread pills
as compared with the remarkable disebv-
eiv of this wonderful man. lie has al

ready done practically everything but
luing the. dead to life, and the scientists
at' 1 now on the qui vive, expecting him
to do this next.

‘How did you happen to make this
gnat discov. ry?” was asked by one who

railed to find out. the secret of the tre-

mendous furore he has created.
“Ever since 1 graduated from th-> med-

ical dep-aitment of the University of Buf-
falo," said the doctor, have been con-
vinced that no disease should cause
(Path. God has, in my judgment, pro-

vided a cure for every ill to .vhich the

human flesh is heir. Man i.-u*t search
and find this cure the same as ,man dis-
covered the tel-graph, the telephone, etc.

The first thing 1 set out to do was to
find the exact elements which compose a
living being and sustain life, to discover
the power which makes a man’s heart
beat and his body live. I n xt determined
to extract these products from animal,
mineral and chemical substances and
combine them as thy are found in a
living being. I worked years, clay and
night, before 1 made any great progress.
Then my discovery nearly all came a>
once As scon as I made it I tried the
preparation on myself, then I gave it
to all the sick persons 1 could find, i
notified doctors to send me their sup-
posed incurable cases. The results were
simply miraculous. They far exceeded
my most sanguine hopes. 1 particularly
remember thv case of Mrs. Sarah Miller.
No. 1500 Sixth street, Harrisburg, Pa.
She vvas/one of my first patients. The doc-

tors had given her up to die. Her friends
hourly expected to be called to funer-
al. She was so bad the night she re-
ceived my treatment she did not expect
to live until morning. She took two
doses; it revived her; she slept; she is
living today. Here is a copy ox a letter
horn her. Read it yourself ”

The following abstract is taken verba-
tim from .Vlrs. Miller's letter. She says:

“When I began to take your treatment
I realized that I was on the brink of the
grave. I suffered from gastrointestinal
catarrh and diabetes. I was in constant
pain day and night. I felt blue, despon-
dent, discouraged with life. 1 had taken
so much medicine for so many years with-
cut receiving any benefit. I tried your
treatment as a last* resort, and thank
Gcd 1 took it, for otherwise - should not
be here to write tins letter.”

“This is only one of a large number
of similar letters that I have received,
said the doctor. ‘‘lt seems that some-
times a divine band directed theaa poor
sufferers where to obtain relief. I he-
ld ve that I was phrmitted to make this
great discovery for the benefit of the
world. Hence I offer my services free,
for a limited time, that all may enjoy

the benefits of perfect health. Hero is a
lei ter from another woman whom I sav-
ed from the grave. Mrs. Germond, of No.
30” Highland avenue, R?nton Springs.
Mich., writes: ‘I tried so many remedies
without obtaining relief that I bad given
up all hope of ever being cured. I heard
of your wonderful discovery, but I had
no faith in you, ttnd was induced to give
you a trial only cn account of a strong

letter received from a friend who had
ben cured by you. I was a physical
wreck, ready for the grave. I had heart,

stomach and bronchial trouble. My whole

system was diseased and run down. I
suffered untold agonies. I often felt that
death would be a welcome relief. I am
confident that you saved my life, anil
had it not been for your marvelous treat-
ment I should today be cold in my grave.
I write this letter tor the good of hu-
manity, that others may be induced to
try ihe wonderful treatment that has
ciued me.’ ” I

"Do physicians take your treatment?”
They certainly do,” raid the doctor.

"I £lln treating a large number now. Os
course, they would not want you to pub-
lish their names", but here are their let-
ters. You can read what they say. 1
cure them when all their own remedies
tail l have demonstrated beyond doubt
that the most serious disease can be over-
came. That the lives of thousands of metv
and women can be saved who have here-*
toiore been carried off to the grave. I
estimate that 1 shall saV? the lives of
over one hundred thousand people the
coming year who would otherwise have
Led an untimely drath.”

"But how do you account for your
wonderful power over death?”

"Step this way,” said the doctor, lead-
ing the way into his large laboratory,
"and I will show you the source of my
power. I will explain to you the secret
for which wise men have sought for
ages. The doctor here pointed to a
mysterious red fluid extract in a tightly
eorked glass flagon. "This,” said the
doctor, "is tip. apparently .simple extract
that ha.s startled the civilized world. This
is the powerful essence that has given
me the titles, ’Divine Healer,’ ‘Miracle
Worker,’ etc. Os course, I am nothing
of the sort. I am a scientist. My dis-
covery is scientific. See th’-se red-hot
crucibles? Into them I throw the mate-
rials which compose a living man. See
thou red and blue streaks of fire shoot-
ing upward? They are hot flashes from
magnetic wires attached to huge electric
machines. It Is by thesis processes that
I abstract life from the materials of na-
ture. Did you ever stop to think that,

that wheat and corn com * from the earth
and air? If we knew thh wonderful
chemical secrets of nature we could make
coin, wheat and other food from the
earth and air. So my discovery of the
vital principle of life is not so wonderful
after all. I have merely lound a secret
ip.w of nature which has been overlooked
by doctors and scientists for centuries
past.”

"Do you giv,-. treatment to every one
free? This, it seems, would be an enor-
mous expense.”

“Yes,” said the doctor. ‘‘l offer a
course of home treatment to every one
who writes me now absolutely free of
¦charge. Later 1 expect to charge a mod-
erate f>:e. It will probably cost me sev-
eral thousand, dollars! to give this free
help, but I can afford to do it, and be-
sides, I want to prove ihe miraculous
power of my great discovery. Tdl your
readers to state the leading symptoms of
their tfouble. thoir age and sex, and I
will diagnose their cases, write them fully
in regard to the exact stage to which their
disease has progressed, the length of time
required to effect a cure and send them
a course of treatment for their particu-
lar disease.”

The visitor lias taken Dr. Hadley’s
course of home treatment himself for a
nervous affection, and he can personally
vouch for its wonderful efficacy. He also

guarantees this offer to be absolutely
genuine in every respect. All who wish to
be healed should write Dr. Hadley at Ills
laboratory. Address Dr. Wallace Hadley,
office DtiSH., No. 1931 Broadway, New
York City. If you have anything confi-

dential to say, mark your letter private.
The doctor is an extremely affably mnn
r.nd lakies a supreme delight in curing

difficult oases thitt have been given up

to die by other physicians. It is these

cases that offer him the opportunity to
demonstrate the miraculous power of his

discovery.
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Patent Flour
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3t. Mary’s SchoaMssul
The lixty-seend Annual Rtuibi bepi lipUnWr 17th. Tkl lllttf

Term begins January 18th,
It. Mary’s School offers instructs e» ia the following departments: Th*

Preparatory School, the College, the Art tchool, the Musical School, the
Business School.

*^*re Jlrß i
tW ° ?UD&rM ***forty-eight students, representing nine dio-

ceses. Faculty of twenty-tre. Much et the equipment is new; eight new
pianos bought this year.

It. Mary’s Kindergarten is loerted In the center if the eity seder Miss
Lems* T. Bushes’s charge.
Ww Catalog**, address #Bev McJJEELY DUBOSE, B.D.
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